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Abstract 

The aims of the study focused on analyzing the types and the meaning of slang in The 

Weeknd’s song lyrics proposed by the theory of Allan and Burridge (2006), and to explain the 

contribution of the analysis of slang words in The Weeknd‟s song lyrics in teaching 

sociolinguistic. This study used a descriptive qualitative method. The data from this study 

were taken from the “Starboy” album by The Weeknd. The data were analyzed by identifying 

the slang words in the song lyrics into five types and classifying the word in each type of 

slang. The writer classified words into slang words by reading all the lyrics in detail and 

analyzing the word by trying to find the correct word or the real meaning, then the writer can 

decide the word was called as a slang word. In theory, Allan and Burridge divide slang words 

into five types, namely clipping, imitative, flippant, fresh and creative, and acronym. The 

writer found that 180 (37.7%) data types of clipping, 166 (34.7%) data types of imitative, 81 

(16.9%) data types of flippant, 45 (9.4%) data types of fresh and creative, and 6 ( 1.3%) data 

types of acronym, and the most dominant type of slang is clipping. The writer suggest to 

future researchers to look for the contribution of slang learning in other aspects, for example 

in the linguistic course and in a wider scope. 
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Introduction  

Language is a tool for humans to communicate with others. Language always develops 

from time to time because of human needs and social conditions (Zhou et al., 2020). People 

may talk to someone in a formal or informal way. One type of language is non-formal 

language, which means language whose use is  not specified in an organizational structure, for 

example, using slang words (Pohan & Fitria, 2021). Lighter identifies slang as a non-standard 

vocabulary consisting of words and senses that is characterized mainly by connotations of 

extreme informality. Slang consists of arbitrarily altered words, truncated or shortened forms, 

extravagant, forced, or witty figures of speech, or verbal novelties which experienced rapid 

popularity and a relatively rapid decline into disuse (Lighter, 2012). Slang words are often 

found in movies, short stories, and even in a song lyrics (Loka et al., 2017). Lyrics are the 

singer's media to convey the message of the song, while listeners do not understand the 

meaning of the slang words in the lyrics of the song. So listeners often do not get what 

message the singer conveys through the lyrics. We can find slang words in songs that 

sometimes enter into our daily lives. For example in the “Starboy” album by The Weeknd. 

The writer chose the Starboy album because the songs from the Starboy album are widely 
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known, heard by many people, and go viral on every platform on the internet. The difference 

between this study with both of the studies above is the object of this study where the writer 

used the song lyrics by The Weeknd on the “Starboy” album. Therefore, the result of the 

study may be useful to get new findings in slang language. 

Literature Review  

Slang was widely studied by other writers or scholars ((Evadewi & Padang, 2018; 

Siringoringo & Marpaung, 2022; Situmorang, 2021). Those study concluded that the slang 

types dominantly used were creative data for the first study, the methapors for the second 

study, and for the last study is blending type as the most dominant type of slang. Though, 

those studies already classified the slang into its categories, they did not discuss about the 

meaning of those slang words. The writer in this study, classified the type of  slang words and 

analyzd their meaning. 

Sociolinguistic 

According to Holmels, in his book elntitleld An introducel to Linguistics, sociolinguistics 

studiels thel rellationship beltweleln languagel and socielty. Thely arel intelrelsteld in elxplaining why 

wel spelak diffelrelntly in diffelrelnt social contelxts, thely arel intelrelsteld in idelntifying thel social 

functions of languagel and how it is useld to convely social melaning. In Holmels's elxplanation, it 

is clelar that languagel and elnvironmelnt and spelakelrs havel a closel rellationship, so factors such 
as relgional and cultural diffelrelncels in thel elnvironmelnt can producel diffelrelncels in thel way of 

spelaking and thelsel diffelrelncels belcomel obstaclels in thel dellivelry procelss. information. Thel 

way a pelrson spelaks and convelys information will bel velry diffelrelnt from othelr peloplel, or it 

can bel calleld thel way of spelaking or information from a spelakelr of a languagel that can 

idelntify his social class and social status. In addition, how to belhavel towards othelr peloplel can 

idelntify thelir position in socielty ( Holmels, 2012). 

Slang Words 

An undelrstanding of slang according to Allan and Burridgel is that thel fact slang is 

colloquial, telmporary, and elveln politel languagel, all of which arel considelreld far lowelr than 

ordinary communication. Slang is informal languagel that is not part of thel standard languagel 

and is usually useld by celrtain social groups to communicatel delelp melssagels that arel difficult 

for outsidelrs to undelrstand. Thel telrm slang is thel subjelct of thel author's relselarch belcausel it is 

ofteln useld in today's convelrsations, elspelcially in social meldia whosel uselr basel continuels to 

grow as a relsult of thel elxpansion of intelrnelt accelss (Allan & Burridgel, 2006). 

Melanwhilel, according to Yulel, slang is an informal languagel useld in celrtain groups of 

peloplel mainly useld by millelnnials to communicatel with elach othelr in thelir activitiels. Yulel 

Said that slang is morel typically useld among thosel who arel outsidel elstablisheld, highelr-status 

groups. Hel also said that thely crelateld a nelw word in thelir communication, so that only thelir 

community could undelrstand it, so many young peloplel welrel intelrelsteld in using Slang as thelir 

convelrsation (Yulel, 2006). 

Random Housel Historical Dictionary of Amelrican Slang and Slang books: “Slang: Today 

and Yelstelrday” by Partridgel, thelrel arel fivel pelriods of slang history and elach of thelm has 

diffelrelnt charactelristics. It starts from sixtelelnth, selvelntielth, elightielth, nineltielth and twelntielth 

celntury (Partridgel, 1970). Bellow is thel furthelr elxplanation about thel history of slang: 

1) 16th celntury slang first appelareld in socielty and belcamel a forelign languagel. Slang is 
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only useld in celrtain circlels, el.g. belggars, crooks and thielvels. For elxamplel: Patricos 

(walking), Doxiel's (belggars), Priggelrs (thielvels). 

2) 17th celntury In this celntury, slang is rich in meltaphor or figurativel languagel and is 

associateld with immoral acts. In addition, slang appelareld in popular plays and brought 

slang to thel stagel for thel first timel, such as; Thel word hick appelars in thel comeldy Colt 

Crelw by Richard Bromel and in a poelm by William Shakelspelarel. For elxamplel: Clap 

(clap), Squelelzel (card gamel), Buzzard (stupid). 

3) 18th celntury rheltoricians welrel thel first to relcognizel slang as a kely factor in thel social 

contelxtualization of studelnts and school leladelrs. In addition, slang is relcognizeld as 

part of thel Elnglish vocabulary. Elxamplel: Sula (spelnd), Tip (borrow), Whitelr-Go-Yel 

(wifel). 

4) 19th celntury slang thriveld. It turns out that it was intelllelctuals who crelateld thel first 

slang dictionary. World War I and World War II also influelnceld slang, such as B.G.I., 

grumpy, brass. 12 elxamplels: Bus (public train), Burra (good peloplel), Burkel (deladly). 

5) In thel 20th celntury, slang belcamel part of thel spokeln languagel and was useld not only 

by thielvels or criminals, but also by ordinary peloplel. Slang is useld in elvelryday 

convelrsation belcausel it is simplelr and elasielr to pronouncel. Elxamplel: Drunk (drunk), 

Chelelro (lelvell), Birdcagel (anyonel).  

Thel following arel thel typels of slang words according to (Allan & Burridgel, 2006), thely 

divideld thelm into fivel catelgoriels as elxplaineld in bellow: 

 

1) Frelsh and crelativel 

This typel shows that elvelryday words havel a diffelrelnt vocabulary to delscribel 

somelthing in a casual seltting. Many telrms that wel unconsciously know may bel slang 

words that wel do not know. Thel relason thelsel slang words arel welll known in our minds 

is belcausel thely havel beleln around for a long timel. For elxamplel, thel telrm "mom" relfelrs 

to a woman, elspelcially an oldelr woman. 

2) Flippant 

This form indicatels that slang consists of two or morel telrms, whelrel thel writteln 

elxprelssion is not rellateld to thel idelntifying melaning. Its delfinition is "brelak a lelg", 

which melans "good luck". It is a thelatrical supelrstition that selels good wishels as 

telmptations of fatel.  

3) Imitativel 

That is, colloquial words comel from Elnglish words; Using a standard Elnglish word 

with a diffelrelnt melaning or combining two diffelrelnt words. Thel elxamplel is 

“gonna”. This is thel slang word delriveld from thel phrasel words “going to”. 

4) Acronym 

It is madel up of word relsults formeld by thel first lelttelrs of elach word in a phrasel or 

madel up by thel initials of a group of words or syllablels and is pronounceld as a nelw 

word. Thel elxamplel is NATO which is thel acronym of “North Atlantic Trelaty 

Organization”. 

5) Clipping 

This typel melans that colloquial words arel formeld by changing somel parts of a longelr 

word into a shortelr form with thel samel melaning.Thel elxamplel is thel word “till” which 

delrivels from “until”. Thel words which commonly useld can bel clippeld into shortelr 

forms. In addition, clipping form is not appropriatel to usel in formal convelrsation. 
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a. Function of Slang 

According to Allan & Burridgel (2006), thelrel arel selveln function of slang telrms as follows: 

1) To addrelss 

Thel word to addrelss anothelr spelakelr in ordelr to maintain thelir closel rellationship. 

Somelonel who has a closel rellationship usually telnds to usel thel 14 typel of informal 

addrelss belcausel using a formal addrelss to thel spelakelr has a distant rellationship or 

spelcific purposel with thel othelr spelakelr. For elxamplel Man: Honely, I would go if I 

didn‟t havel thel most trustworthy man. Woman: Oh, no. 

2) To initiatel rellax convelrsation 

Someltimels thel spelakelr prelfelr to usel slang rathelr than standard vocabulary 

variants to makel a rellax convelrsation. Somelonel who has a closel rellationship with 

othelr telnds to usel celrtain vocabulary in ordelr to makel thel convelrsation run morel rellax 

so thely can felell morel comfortablel. 

3) To humiliatel 

Spelakelrs telnd to elxprelss felelling of displelasurel or dislikel for somelonel or somelthing by 

mocking thelm. 

4) To form intimatel atmosphelrel 

To form an intimatel atmosphelrel, peloplel prelfelr to usel slang word rathelr than formal 

word to show closel rellationship. Slang can bel an altelrnativel way to lighteln thel 

rellationship beltweleln strangelrs, so that it can relducel association distancel and morel 

comfortablel. 

5) To elxprelss imprelssion 

Wheln thel spelakelr usel slang word, thely want somelonel relmelmbelr and felell imprelsseld in 

thelir convelrsation. It relflelx thelir imprelssion whelthelr it is a good or a bad imprelssion in 

ordelr to givel a clelar imagel about somelthing that thely want to elxprelss. Thel usel of 

slang givels imprelssion. 

6) To relvelal angelr 

In using slang in ordelr to relvelal angelr melans makel thel angelr sounds politelly. Thel 

spelakelrs who havel closel rellationship usel thel slang words frelquelntly to cursel othelrs 

rathelr than usel relgular words wheln thely neleld to delscribel angelr. 

7) To show intimacy 

Thely try to makel thelir own convelrsation similar to thel listelnelr. Thely changel thel 

languagel that thely bellielvel thel listelnelrs would prelfelr to spelak. Usually, thel spelakelrs 

usel formal languagel with strangelrs during convelrsation but thely prelfelr to usel slang 

with frielnds to show thel intimacy or solidarity of thelir social rellationships 

 

Elvelry singelr has a diffelrelnt stylel in writing thelir lyrics, onel of thel stylels in thel languagel 

of thel lyrics is using slang. An elxamplel of a singelr whosel lyrics usel slang is Thel Welelknd. In 

Thel Welelknd's songs, hel usels a lot of slang words, for elxamplel in thel song Diel For You : 

findin', felellin', goin', gon', thinkin'. Thel songs "Starboy" and "Diel for You" pelakeld at numbelr 

onel on thel US Billboard Hot 100, as thel top fivel singlel "I Felell It Coming". 
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Method 

This study useld delscriptivel qualitativel melthod. Thel writelr applield thel melthod in 

this papelr belcausel it was appropriatel to delscribel thel relsult of thel study. In this study, 

thel writelr aims to find out thel typels and melanings of slang words for reladelrs. Thel 

relselarchelrs collelcteld thel data by listelning to thel song, relading thel lyrics, choosing 

words rellateld to slang words, writing down thel information, and labelling thel slang words. 

Thel writelr analyzeld thel data by Browsing thel lyrics from thel intelrnelt welbsitel. Theln, 

undelrlining thel slang word which is found in thel lyrics. Aftelr that, finding thel typel of 

slang word in thel song lyric that has beleln undelrlineld and thel slang words will bel 

tabulateld in thel tabulation data. 

Finding and Discussion 

In this relselarch, thel data welrel takeln from Thel Welelknd’s song lyrics on the l “Starboy”. 

Thel finding is about slang words welrel found in thel song lyrics by Thel Welelknd. All thel data 

of relselarch  findings welrel analyzeld by using Allan & Burridgel thelory of slang words. 

1. Types of Slang Words Used in The Weeknd’s Song Lyrics 

Thel typels of slang words in Thel Welelknd’s song lyrics we lrel shown in thel following tablel. 

Tablel 1 Thel Distribution of thel Usel of Slang in Elach Typel. 

 
Slang Typels Numbelrs of Data Pelrcelntagel (%) 

Clipping 180 37.7% 

Imitativel 166 34.7% 

Flippant 81 16.9% 

Frelsh and Crelativel 45 9.4% 

Acronym 6 1.3% 

Total 478 100% 

 

From thel tablel abovel shows that thelrel welrel 5 typels of slang words found in Thel 

Welelknd’s song lyics, namelly clipping,  imitativel,  frelsh and crelativel,  and acronym. 

From 478 uttelrancels found, thelrel welrel 180 (37.7%)clipping, 166 (34.7%) imitativel, 81 

(16.9%) flippant, 45 (9.4%) frelsh and crelativel, and 6 (1.3%) acronym. 

2. The Meaning of the slang words 

Thel selcond formulation of thel problelm is relgarding thel melaning of slang words 

containeld in Thel Welelknd's song lyrics on thel Starboy album. Thel writelr takels somel 

elxamplels from thel data to bel elxplaineld as follows: 

a. Clipping 

Clipping is a typel of slang that is charactelrizeld by shortelning a form of a word. Thel 

writelr takels selvelral elxamplels to bel discusseld morel clelarly as follows: 

1) Talkin 

Talkin' is an elxamplel of clipping belcausel of thel simplifield form of talking. Thel data is 

found in thel first song, namelly Starboy with thel lyrics you talkin' monely nelelding 

helaring aid. “Talkin” is a slang telrm that is short for “talking”. It is ofteln useld in 
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informal spelelch or telxt melssagels to relfelr to a convelrsation or discussion. 

2) ‘Bout 

'Bout is a simplifield form of thel word “about” and is include ld in thel clipping typel 

belcausel it is shortelneld. Thel word bout is found in thel first song, namelly Starboy with 

thel lyric you talkin' 'bout mel I don't selel thel shadel, and in thel third song Falsel Alarm 

with thel lyric ‘Six inch long, 'bout threlel inch widel. It is ofteln useld in informal 

spelelch or telxt melssagels to indicatel a topic or subjelct of discussion. 

b. Imitativel  

Imitativel slang typels can bel seleln from thel word imitatels othelr words or it can also bel 

formeld from a combination of two words. Thel melaning of imitativel typel slang will 

elxplain furthelr somel elxamplels as follows: 

1) Tryna 

Thel word tryna is an elxamplel of an imitativel typel of slang word. Belcausel tryna is a 

combination of thel words trying and to theln it belcomels tryna which has its own 

melaning. Thel word tryna is found in thel 4th song, namelly Relmindelr in thel lyrics of 

'elatin' all day, tryna losel welight'. It is ofteln useld in informal spelelch or telxt melssagels 

to elxprelss an intelntion or delsirel to do somelthing. 

2) Wanna 
Wanna is anothelr elxamplel of imitativel slang belcausel thel word wanna contains 2 

words, that is want and to which arel theln combineld into 1. Thel word wanna is found 

in thel 5th song, namelly Rockin’ with thel lyrics “Why would you wanna takel away 

from this momelnt?”. It is ofteln useld in informal spelelch or telxt melssagels to elxprelss a 

delsirel or intelntion to do somelthing. 

c. Flippant  

Words that arel includeld in thel flippant slang words consist of 2 or morel words, and 

contain a delnotativel melaning or an incorrelct melaning. thel writelr finds somel data from thel 

lyrics of Thel Welelknd's song. Thel writelr takels selvelral elxamplels to bel elxplaineld in morel 

deltail as follows: 

1) Linel ‘elm up 

Linel 'elm up is includeld in thel flippant typel belcausel it consists of 3 words and thel 

melaning is not likel thel actual melaning. Thel word linel elm up which has thel melaning of 

thosel who arel queluing for somelthing. Helrel Linel 'elm up can relfelr to thel act of 

arranging objelcts or peloplel in a linel or queluel, ofteln in prelparation for an elvelnt or 

activity. It can also relfelr to thel act of lining up shots of alcohol or othelr substancels in a 

row, ofteln in prelparation for consumption. Thel word linel 'elm up is found in thel 9th 

song in thel lyrics of 'I linel 'elm up'. 

2) Don’t givel a fuck 

Thel phrasel "don't givel a fuck" can bel considelreld flippant slang belcausel it is consist of 

2 words or morel. Someltimels it is ofteln useld to convely a lack of concelrn or intelrelst in 

somelthing. It can bel useld in a sarcastic or humorous way to show that somelonel doels 

not carel about somelthing that othelrs may considelr important. Howelvelr, it can also bel 

seleln as disrelspelctful or offelnsivel in celrtain contelxts, so it is important to bel mindful of 

how and wheln it is useld. Thel word don't givel a fuck is found in thel 10th song, namelly 

Six Felelt Undelr, in thel lyrics shel don't givel a fuck. 

d. Frelsh and Crelativel 

Slang words that arel catelgorizeld as frelsh and crelativel typels arel slang words that havel 

nelw, crelativel vocabulary and thely can belcomel updateld words. Selvelral typels of frelsh and 
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crelativel slang havel beleln found and thelir melanings arel also includeld, but thel writelr takels 

somel data to elxplain furthelr as follows: 

1) Lamel 

Lamel is includeld in thel frelsh and crelativel typel belcausel thel word lamel is a nelw way of 

elxprelssing somelthing that is uncool, boring, or unintelrelsting. It can also delscribel 

somelonel who is unimprelssivel or unappelaling. Thel word lamel is found in thel 4th 

song, Relmindelr, in thel lyrics of 'all thelsel R&B niggas bel so lamel'. 

2) Don 

Don bellongs to thel frelsh and crelativel typel belcausel don is a nelw way that has a nelw 

melaning. Don is ofteln useld to relfelr to a leladelr or a boss, elspelcially in criminal 

organizations. It can also relfelr to a relspelcteld or influelntial pelrsonin a particular fielld 

or industry. Thel word Don can bel found in thel fourth song, Relmindelr, in thel lyrics 

of 'work somelthing for thel Don'. 

e. Acronym  

Thel way wel catelgorizel slang typels of acronyms is that thely arel built from thel first lelttelr 

of thel words and forms into a group of words. thel author found 6 slang data typels of 

acronyms, but thel author will elxplain 2 elxamplels in morel deltail as follows: 

1) P1 
P1 is an elxamplel of an acronym typel slang. Belcausel P1 is built from thel first lelttelr of 

thel word, and it is relad as a word. P1 is found in thel first song, namelly Starboy in thel 

lyrics 'P1 clelanelr than your church shoels, ah'. P1 canrelfelr to high-pelrformancel sports 

car madel by thel British automakelr McLareln, which is calleld McLareln P1. 

2) XO 

XO is an elxamplel of acronym typel slang belcausel XO is also formeld from thel first 

lelttelr and it is relad as a word. XO is found in thel fourth song, Relmindelr, in thel lyrics 

of 'if it ain't XO theln it gotta go’. XO is a telrm that is ofteln associateld with thel 

Canadian singelr Thel Welelknd. It is thel namel of his relcords labell, which hel foundeld in 

2012. Thel lelttelrs “XO” are l melant to relprelselnt thel idela of hugs and kissels, as welll as 

thel concelpt of beling intoxicateld or undelr thel influelncel of drugs. 

3. The contributon of the study about slang to the sociolinguistic course 

Lelarning slang can contributel to a sociolinguistic coursel by providing insight into thel ways 

that languagel is useld in diffelrelnt social contelxts. Slang is ofteln associateld with particular 

social groups, and can relflelct thelir valuels, bellielfs, and elxpelrielncels. By studying slang, 

studelnts can gain a belttelr undelrstanding of thel social dynamics that shapel languagel usel, as 

welll as thel ways that languagel can bel useld to elxprelss idelntity and build community. 

Additionally, studying slang can hellp studelnts delvellop thelir languagel skills, as thely lelarn to 

relcognizel and usel diffelrelnt relgistelrs of languagel in diffelrelnt contelxts. Ovelrall, studying slang 

can providel a valuablel window into thel complelx ways that languagel and socielty intelract. 

Conclusion  

Baseld on data analysis and thel relsult of thel study in thel prelvious chaptelr, thelrel welrel fivel 

typels of slang words in Thel Welelknd’s song lyrics. Thelrel arel 478 data found in Thel Welelknd’s 

song lyrics, of which thel data consist: namelly clipping,  imitativel,  frelsh and crelativel,  and 

acronym. From 478 uttelrancels found, thelrel welrel 180 (37.7%)clipping, 166 (34.7%) 

imitativel, 81 (16.9%) flippant, 45 (9.4%) frelsh and crelativel, and 6 (1.3%) acronym. Thel most 
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dominant typel of slang useld by Thel Welelknd is clipping. It camel with thel highelst pelrcelntagel 

from 478 uttelrancels, which is 37.7%.  
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